New algorithms based on mixed integer programming formulations are proposed for reactive scheduling in a dynamic, maketo-order manufacturing environment. The problem objective is to update a long-term production schedule subject to service level and inventory constraints, whenever the customer orders are modified or new orders arrive. Different rescheduling policies are proposed, from a total reschedule of all remaining and unmodified customer orders to a non-reschedule of all such orders. In addition, a medium restrictive policy is considered for rescheduling only a subset of remaining customer orders awaiting material supplies. Numerical examples modeled after a real-world scheduling/rescheduling of customer orders in the electronics industry are presented and some results of computational experiments are reported.
Introduction
In make-to-order manufacturing the performance of production planning and scheduling is evaluated by customer satisfaction and production costs. A typical measure of the customer satisfaction is customer service level, i.e., the fraction of customer orders filled on or before their due dates; see e.g. [1, 2] . On the other hand, to achieve low unit production cost, both the input inventory of purchased materials waiting for processing in the system and the output inventory of finished products waiting for delivery to the customers should be minimized.
To reduce the required input inventory of purchased materials, the materials should be delivered as late as possible, i.e., the order earliness should be as small as possible. On the other hand the smaller the earliness of customer orders, the smaller is the output inventory of finished products completed before customer required shipping dates and waiting for delivery to the customers. However, if for some customer orders the earliness is smaller than the minimum earliness, i.e., ready periods and due dates are closer to each other, then reallocation of orders to the earlier periods with surplus of capacity is restricted due to later material availability. As a result, the number of tardy orders may increase, or some orders may even remain unscheduled during the planning horizon.
A make-to-order manufacturing environment is dynamic in nature and the customers may modify, cancel or add orders during the planning horizon. As a result, a predetermined production schedule may become inefficient and may need to be revised in reaction to unexpected changes of customer orders. In practice, reactive scheduling algorithms are applied for a dynamic rescheduling. A review of the literature (e.g. [3] ) indicates that research on reactive scheduling is mostly focused on heuristic approaches such as genetic algorithms [4] or various AI techniques [5, 6] .
In the literature on production planning and scheduling, integer programming models have been widely used; see e.g. [2, 7] . In industrial practice, however, the application of integer programming for production scheduling is limited, in particular in make-to-order manufacturing; see e.g. [8] [9] [10] [11] . Integer programming approaches for reactive scheduling have been mainly used in the process industries; see e.g. [12, 13] . An exception is the work [9] , where a scheduling tool with rescheduling capabilities based on an integer programming formulation is presented for the semiconductor industry. However, the model is solved by an approximate technique and optimal solution was not attempted.
The purpose of this paper is to present new algorithms, based on integer programming formulations, for reactive scheduling in a dynamic, make-to-order manufacturing, where customers may modify or cancel their orders or place new orders during the planning horizon. In the algorithms, different rescheduling policies are proposed, from a total reschedule of all remaining and unmodified customer orders to a non-reschedule of all such orders. In addition, a medium restrictive policy is considered for rescheduling only a subset of remaining customers orders awaiting material supplies. The scheduling objective is to dynamically assign/reassign customer orders with various due dates to planning periods with limited processing capacities, to minimize the number of tardy orders and the total input and output inventory over a planning horizon. No other algorithm capable of solving to optimality the above problem exists in the literature.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section the description of make-to-order production scheduling in a flexible flowshop is provided. The basic integer programming formulations for production scheduling/rescheduling are presented in Section 3. Rescheduling algorithms based on the proposed mixed integer programming models are described in Section 4 and some formulae for the calculation of the input and output inventory are derived in Section 5. Numerical examples modeled after a real-world, make-to-order electronics manufacturing and some computational results are provided in Section 6. Conclusions are made in the last section.
Problem description
The production system under study is a flexible flowshop that consists of m processing stages in series, and each stage i ∈ I = {1, . . . , m} is made up of m i ≥ 1 identical, parallel machines. In the system various types of products are produced in a make-to-order environment responding directly to customer orders. Let J be the set customer orders that are known ahead of a planning horizon. Each order j ∈ J is described by a triple (a j , d j , s j ), where a j is the order arrival date (e.g. the earliest period of material availability), d j is the customer due date (e.g. customer required shipping date), and s j is the size of the order (the quantity of ordered products of specified type). Each order requires processing in various processing stages; however, some orders may bypass some stages. Let p i j ≥ 0 be the processing time in stage i of each product in order j ∈ J , i.e., for each stage i, p i j depends on the type of ordered product. The orders are processed and transferred among the stages in lots of various size that depends on the ordered product type; let b j be the size of the production lot for order j.
The planning horizon consists of h planning periods (e.g. working days). Let T = {1, . . . h} be the set of planning periods and c it the processing time available in period t on each machine in stage i.
The following two types of the customer orders are considered:
1. Small-size (single-period) orders, where each order can be fully processed in a single time period, e.g. during one day. The single-period orders are referred to as indivisible orders. 2. Large-size (multi-period) orders, where each order cannot be completed in one period and must be split and processed in more than one time period. The multi-period orders are referred to as divisible orders.
For divisible orders s j ≥ b j . In practice, two types of customer orders are simultaneously scheduled. Denote by J 1 ⊆ J , and J 2 ⊆ J , respectively, the subset of indivisible, and divisible orders, where J 1 J 2 = J , and J 1 J 2 = Ø. Table 1 Notation: Initial scheduling Indices i = processing stage, i ∈ I = {1, . . . , m} j = customer order, j ∈ J = {1, . . . , n} k = product type, k ∈ K = {1, . . . , r } t = planning period, t ∈ T = {1, . . . , h} Input parameters a j , d j , s j = arrival date, due date, size of order j b j = production lot size for order j c it = processing time available in period t on each machine in stage i m i = number of identical, parallel machines in stage i n = number of customer orders to be scheduled p i j = processing time in stage i of each product in order j J 1 ⊂ J = subset of small (single-period) customer orders J 2 ⊂ J = subset of large (multi-period) customer orders J k ⊂ J = subset of customer orders for product type k E = upper limit on maximum earliness U = upper limit on number of tardy orders Decision variables u j = 1, if order j is completed after due date; otherwise u j = 0 (unit penalty for tardy orders) x jt = 1, if order j is performed in period t; otherwise x jt = 0 (order assignment variable) y jt ≥ 0 = fraction of customer order j to be processed in period t (order allocation variable) E max = maximum earliness of orders U sum = number of tardy orders It is assumed that each customer order j ∈ J 1 must be fully completed in exactly one planning period, and each customer order j ∈ J 2 must be completed in two consecutive planning periods. The latter assumption, however, can be easily relaxed [10] to allow for the completing of large orders in more than two consecutive periods.
A dynamic, make-to-order manufacturing environment is considered with a dynamic planning horizon used to successively update a production schedule when old, yet uncompleted customer orders are modified or new customer orders arrive during the horizon. The modifications of customer orders may include changes of order size, e.g. increase, decrease or cancellation, and/or changes of due dates, e.g. postponement of delivery date, occurring during the planning horizon. The horizon can be progressively shifted to take into account the order modifications.
The objective of the long-term reactive scheduling is to assign/reassign customer orders to planning periods over a planning horizon to maximize the customer service level with limited input and output inventory.
Mixed integer programs for reactive scheduling
In this section mixed integer programming formulations are proposed for customer order assignment/reassignment over a long-term planning horizon, to maximize service level, implicitly subject to the inventory constraints. Basic notation is presented in Table 1 .
Basic model
The basic model used to update the current production schedule, whenever some customer orders are modified, is presented below. The extent of required changes in the current schedule depends on the applied policy (see Section 4) and the changes in size and due dates of the modified customer orders. The updated schedule takes into account the current input inventory that is implicitly considered in the model by the upper bound E on the maximum earliness E max of customer orders. Model MaxSL(E): Customer order assignment to Maximize Service Level subject to maximum earliness constraints Maximize
or Minimize
subject to 1. Order assignment constraints -each indivisible customer order is assigned to exactly one planning period,
-each divisible customer order is assigned to at most two consecutive planning periods,
Order allocation constraints -each order must be completed,
-each indivisible order is completed in a single period, x jt = y jt ; j ∈ J 1, t ∈ T : t ≥ a j (7) -each divisible order is allocated among all the periods that are selected for its assignment,
x jt ≥ y jt ; j ∈ J 2, t ∈ T : t ≥ a j (8) -the minimum portion of a divisible order allotted to one period is not less than the batch size,
Tardy order constraints
-an indivisible tardy order is completed after its due date,
-a divisible tardy order is partly assigned after its due date, u j ≥ t∈T :t>d j y jt ; j ∈ J 2 (11)
4. Capacity constraints -in every period the demand on capacity at each processing stage cannot be greater than the maximum available capacity in this period,
5. Maximum earliness constraints -for each early order j assigned to period t < d j , its earliness (d j − t) cannot exceed the maximum earliness
6. Variable nonnegativity and integrality constraints u j ∈ {0, 1}; j ∈ J (15)
The objective function represents the customer service level, i.e., the fraction of non-delayed customer orders to be maximized (1) , or equivalently the number of tardy orders to be minimized (2) . The solution to MaxSL(E) determines the assignment of indivisible customer orders to single planning periods and the allocation of divisible orders among the pairs of consecutive planning periods such that the customer service level is maximized subject to the limited maximum earliness of orders and by this limited total input and output inventory level.
Model MaxSL(E) can be briefly rewritten as follows:
Models for initial scheduling
The beginning production schedule for the original customer orders known ahead of the planning horizon is determined by solving the following sequence of two mixed integer programs.
1. Model MaxSL: Customer order assignment to Maximize Service Level MaxSL = max{ (1): (2)- (13), (15)- (17)} (19) where all materials are assumed to be available at the beginning, i.e. a j = 1 for each order j ∈ J . 2. Model MinME(U ): Customer order assignment to Minimize Maximum Earliness subject to service level constraints MinME(U ) = min{E max : (2)- (13), (15)- (17),
where 1 − U /n is the solution value of (19).
The objective function of (20) implicitly limits the maximum level of the total input and output inventory over the planning horizon.
It is proved in [14] that for a given number of tardy orders (i.e. the required service level), the total inventory increases with E max , i.e., both the input inventory of product-specific materials and the output inventory of finished products can be reduced when ready periods and due dates of customer orders are closer. Therefore, the maximum level of the total input and output inventory can be implicitly minimized by minimizing the maximum earliness E max of early orders, given the minimum number U sum of tardy orders.
In the above sequential decision-making framework, first the solution to MaxSL determines the maximum service level. Then, the minimum value E * max of the maximum earliness E max is found using model MinME(U ) to implicitly limit the total inventory, subject to service level constraints. The solution to MinME(U ) determines the optimal allocation {x * jt , y * jt } of customer orders among planning periods.
Rescheduling algorithms
In this section different rescheduling algorithms based on the mixed integer programming models are proposed. Let t mod be the first planning period immediately after the order modification. It is assumed that the customer orders completed before t mod or with due dates smaller than t mod cannot be modified. In practice different rescheduling policies can be applied, from a total reschedule of all remaining customer orders, i.e. reschedule of all unmodified orders that have been assigned to periods not less than t mod (algorithm REALL), to a non-reschedule of all such orders (algorithm RENON).
In addition to the above two extreme rescheduling policies a medium restrictive algorithm REMAT is proposed for rescheduling of the remaining customers orders awaiting material supplies. For each order j, product-specific materials are assumed to be unavailable earlier than E * max periods ahead of the order due date d j . Therefore, each order j cannot be assigned to periods earlier than d j − E * max . In particular, in period t mod product-specific materials are not available for orders due in periods greater than t mod + E * max , and hence all such orders can be rescheduled. On the other hand, the unmodified orders with product-specific materials supplied by period t mod (i.e., orders assigned to periods t = t mod , . . . , t mod + E * max ) are considered non-reschedulable in algorithm REMAT. In all these algorithms the planning horizon is progressively shifted to take into account modifications of the customer orders (changes of order size and/or due date) occurring during the horizon. Table 2 presents the notation used in the rescheduling algorithms.
In all algorithms, first the set J old of orders remaining for completion without modification is split into two disjoint subsets: J S old of reschedulable orders and J N old of fixed, non-reschedulable orders for which the assignment to planning Table 2 Notation: Rescheduling Input parameters h = new planning horizon t mod = the planning period immediately following modification of orders J mod = set of modified orders J old = subset of orders in J remaining for completion without modification J N old , J S old = subset of orders in J old , respectively non-reschedulable, reschedulable T new = {h + 1, . . . , h } = set of new planning periods T old = {t mod , . . . , h} = subset of remaining planning periods in T T N old = subset of periods in T old with fixed assignment of orders in J old J = J mod J old = updated set of orders T = T old T new = updated set of planning periods Prime ( ) denotes updated parameters after modification of orders.
periods cannot be changed. For example, in algorithm REMAT, the subset of non-reschedulable orders contains orders in J old remaining for completion, such that have been assigned to periods in the subset T N old = {t mod , . . . , t mod + E * max } of remaining periods in T old = {t mod , . . . , h}.
In what follows, we denote by prime ( ) the updated values of some parameters and decision variables after each modification of orders. For example s j denotes the modified size of customer order j ∈ J = J old J mod , where s j = s j , j ∈ J old and s j = s j , j ∈ J mod .
Algorithm REALL
Step 0. Split the set J old of orders remaining for completion into two disjoint subsets: J S old of reschedulable orders and J N old of fixed, non-reschedulable orders.
Step 1. Determine the new planning horizon h for the updated set J of customer orders.
If
Step 2. Do not change the assignment in period t mod of partially completed, two-period orders in J 2, i.e., y j,t mod = y j,t mod , j ∈ J 2 : x j,t mod −1 = 1.
(25)
Step 3. Solve MaxSL(E), (18) for E = E * max and subject to fixed assignment constraints from Step 2, to find a new schedule for the updated set J of customer orders, updated set of planning periods T and updated material availability periods
In the algorithms REMAT and RENON presented below, Step 1 and Step 3 are identical to the corresponding steps of REALL. Algorithm REMAT
Set T N old = {t mod , . . . , t mod + E * max }.
Step 2. Do not change the assignment of non-reschedulable orders j ∈ J N old , i.e.,
Algorithm RENON
Step 2. Do not change the assignment of all orders in J old , i.e.,
The above MIP-based rescheduling algorithms differ in the extent of imposed schedule changes. In practice, the selection of a particular algorithm may depend on the impact of disruptions induced by rescheduling policy on the predetermined schedule.
Input and output inventory
In this section some formulae are derived for calculating the input inventory of raw materials and the output inventory of finished products. The input inventory of product-specific raw materials only is considered with no common materials for different product types taken into account. Furthermore, to make the calculations clearer it is assumed that each product requires one unit of the corresponding product-specific material (e.g. one printed wiring board of a specific design per electronic device of the corresponding type). As a result, for each order j the required quantity of product-specific material equals the quantity of the ordered products s j .
The original amount of product-specific materials required for customer orders j ∈ J mod such that d j − E * max < t mod ≤ d j and supplied before t mod differs from the modified amount of those materials required after the order modification. As a result, the actual input inventory level in period t mod may be higher or lower than the required level. For each product type k ∈ K , the shortage (∆INP k < 0) or surplus (∆INP k > 0) of product-specific material inventory in period t mod − 1 with respect to the amount required for the modified orders j ∈ J mod is
It is assumed that the shortage or the surplus of product-specific materials is balanced with higher or lower supplies in period t mod , respectively.
The input inventory INP(t) of product-specific materials can be calculated as below. where INP(t mod − 1) is the input inventory remaining in period t mod − 1.
INP(t)
In (35), the input inventory INP(t) in each period t is calculated as the difference between the amount of productspecific materials supplied by period t and the amount of these materials processed into finished products by this period. The first summation term with negative sign in the right-hand side of (35) balances in period t mod the shortage or the surplus of product-specific materials supplied by period t mod − 1.
Similarly, the output inventory OUP(t) of finished products can be expressed as below.
where OUP d (t mod −1) is the output inventory of finished products remaining in period t mod −1, due in period d > t mod . In (36), the output inventory OUP(t) in each period t is calculated as the amount of finished products processed by period t before the customer required shipping dates.
The total inventory TOT(t) = INP(t) + OUP(t) in each period t can be found by summing the corresponding right-hand sides of (35) and (36). In particular, the total input and output inventory TOT(t mod − 1) in the last period of the previous schedule can be expressed as below.
The first summation term in (37) is the inventory of product-specific materials for customer orders due by period t mod − 1, and the second term is the inventory of product-specific materials and finished products of customer orders due after period t mod − 1, respectively waiting for processing in the system and for shipping to customers. The first term represents the input inventory in period t mod − 1 of product-specific materials for tardy orders and is greater than zero only if some customer orders are tardy; otherwise this term is equal to zero. The second term increases with the maximum earliness E * max . Given the tardy orders, the total inventory in t mod − 1 increases with E * max , i.e. both the input inventory of product-specific materials and the output inventory of finished products can be reduced when ready periods and due dates of customer orders are closer; see [14] .
Computational experiments
In this section numerical examples and some computational results are presented to illustrate possible applications of the proposed algorithms for reactive scheduling, based on the mixed integer programming formulations. The examples are modeled after a real-world distribution center for high-tech products, where finished products are assembled for shipping to customers.
The distribution center can be modeled as a flexible flowshop made up of six processing stages with parallel machines. In the distribution center ten product types of three product groups are assembled. The processing stages are the following: material preparation stage, where all materials required for assembly of each product are prepared; postponement stage, where products for some orders are customized; three flashing/flexing stages in parallel, one for each group of products, where required software is downloaded; and a packing stage, where products and required accessories are packed for shipping.
Customer orders require processing in at most four stages: material preparation stage, postponement stage, one flashing/flexing stage, and packing stage (see Fig. 1 ). However, some orders do not need postponement.
Customer orders are split into production lots of fixed sizes, each to be processed as a separate job. Each large-size (multi-period) customer order must be completed in at most two planning periods (two days).
A brief description of the production system, production process, products and the beginning customer orders is given below.
Production system
• six processing stages: 10 parallel machines in each stage i = 1, 2; 20 parallel machines in each stage i = 3, 4, 5;
and 10 parallel machines in stage i = 6.
Products
• 10 product types of three product groups, each to be processed on a separate group of flashing/flexing machines, a U * sum -number of tardy orders, E * max -maximum earliness, h -planning horizon. b CPU seconds for proving optimality on a PC with a Pentium IV processor, 1.8 GHz, RAM 1 GB/CPLEX v.9.1.
• the beginning demand is made up of 100 customer orders, each consisting of several suborders (customer required shipping volumes). The total number of suborders is 816, and the beginning total demand for all products is 537 760.
• production (and transfer) lot sizes: 200, 200, 300, 100, 100, 100, 200, 200, 300, 100, respectively for product type 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 3. Processing times (in seconds) for product types:
product type/stage  1  2  3  4  5  6  1  20  0  120  0  0  15  2  20  0  140  0  0  15  3  10  0  160  0  0  10  4  15  5  0  120  0  15  5  15  10  0  140  0  15  6  10  5  0  160  0  10  7  15  10  0  180  0  15  8  20  5  0  0  120  15  9  15  0  0  0  140  10  10 15 0 0 0 160 10 a U * sum -number of tardy orders, E * max -maximum earliness, h -planning horizon. b CPU seconds for proving optimality on a PC with a Pentium IV processor, 1.8 GHz, RAM 1 GB/CPLEX v.9.1. a U * sum -number of tardy orders, E * max -maximum earliness, h -planning horizon. b CPU seconds for proving optimality on a PC with a Pentium IV processor, 1.8 GHz, RAM 1 GB/CPLEX v.9.1.
4. Planning horizon: h = 30 days, each of length L = 2 × 9 h.
Notice that the suborders in the computational examples play the role of orders in the mathematical formulation. Now, the problem objective is to assign/reassign customer suborders over the planning horizon to minimize the number of tardy suborders as a measure of the customer service level subject to maximum earliness constraints to limit the total inventory level.
In the computational experiments the following three scenarios with three modifications of customer orders during the planning horizon are considered: Fig. 2 . Distribution of demand and aggregate production for algorithm REALL: scenario I.
1. Scenario I with total demand increased by 101 110 products
• 13 customer orders due in periods 8-30 are modified in period t mod = 6. The resulting total change of demand is +70 200 products. • 13 customer orders due in periods 15-30 are modified in period t mod = 14. The resulting total change of demand is +15 950 products.
• 8 customer orders due in periods 26-30 are modified in period t mod = 24. The resulting total change of demand is +14 960 products.
2. Scenario II with total demand decreased by 9330 products
• 11 customer orders due in periods 7-30 are modified in period t mod = 6. The resulting total change of demand is −32 395 products.
• 14 customer orders due in periods 15-30 are modified in period t mod = 14. The resulting total change of demand is +29 880 products. • 7 customer orders due in periods 26-30 are modified in period t mod = 24. The resulting total change of demand is −6815 products. 3. Scenario III with total demand unchanged • Modifications of customer orders in period t mod = 6 are the same as in the scenario with decreasing demand.
• Modifications of customer orders in period t mod = 14 are the same as in the scenario with decreasing demand.
• 3 customer orders due in periods 26-30 are modified in period t mod = 24. The resulting total change of demand is +2515 products.
The computational experiments are summarized in Tables 3-5 , respectively for scenarios with increasing, decreasing and unchanged total demand. The tables present solution results and the characteristics of integer programs MaxSL, MinME(U ) (with U = 0) for the initial scheduling of the beginning demand, MaxSL(E) (with E = 6) for the three rescheduling algorithms REALL, REMAT and RENON, and for the ex post scheduling (determined after all modifications are known) of the updated demand. The size of each integer program is represented by the total number of variables, Var., number of binary variables, Bin., number of constraints, Cons., and number of nonzero elements in the constraint matrix, Nonz. The last two columns of the table present the optimal solution values of U sum for MaxSL, E max for MinME(U ), U sum , h for MaxSL(E), and CPU time in seconds required to find the proven optimal solution. The computational experiments were performed using the AMPL programming language and the CPLEX v.9.1 solver on a laptop with a Pentium IV processor at 1.8 GHz and 1 GB RAM.
Since scenarios II and III are identical for planning periods t < t mod = 24, Table 5 presents solution results only for the remaining periods t ≥ t mod . Tables 3-5 indicate that the best results (the minimum number of tardy orders over the planning horizon and the smallest horizon length) are obtained for algorithm REALL, where total reschedule of all remaining customer orders is applied each time some orders are modified. In contrast, algorithm RENON, where the assignment of all remaining orders is not changed, produces the worst results. On the other hand RENON requires the least, and REALL the greatest, CPU time to find proven optimal schedules.
The distribution of initial demand ahead of a monthly horizon, demand remaining and updated after each modification of orders, and the corresponding aggregated production schedules obtained using scheduling/rescheduling algorithm REALL are shown in Fig. 2 for scenario I.
For a comparison, Fig. 3 shows for each scenario the distribution over the horizon of the updated demand, optimal production schedule obtained ex post for the updated demand and the concatenated production schedule for the entire horizon constructed by using the REALL algorithm. The figure indicates that reactive scheduling by the REALL algorithm constructs production schedules very close to the optimal ex post schedule obtained when the updated demand is known for the entire horizon.
Finally, Figs. 4-6 show how the total inventory of product-specific materials and finished products varies over the horizon for each rescheduling algorithm, respectively for each scenario with increasing, decreasing and unchanged total demand. Again, the best results, i.e., the lowest maximum inventory level is achieved for algorithm REALL, whereas RENON leads to the highest inventory level.
Conclusion
In this paper, various reactive scheduling policies and rescheduling algorithms based on the mixed integer programming formulations are proposed for a dynamic, make-to-order manufacturing environment. The proposed algorithms differ both in performance and the extent of induced schedule changes. The computational results have indicated that the proposed mixed integer programming approach can be applied for reactive scheduling to iteratively update production schedules over a dynamic planning horizon. The rescheduling algorithms are capable of finding proven optimal schedules in short CPU times for large-size problems that can be encountered in industrial practice.
